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3.1 Introduction 

Experilllclltal st,tidies on Tri~rit~ical Points(TCP)[l] are of great current interest 

i11 110 t only liquid crys talli~le sys tjems, but for understallding the critical plie- 

nonlena associated wit11 the colldetlsed Illat ter sys terns as a whole. In fact, tlle 

sylrllllctry of tlie pliases illvolved make some of the liquid crystalline transi- 

tions potential candidates to observe the TCP. However, the phase trallsitions 

ill wliicli it liad been experiule~ltally observed were the nematic-smec tic A(N- 

A) tfra~lsition[2], tlie clioles teric-smec t,ic A (Cli-A) trallsition[3,4] e tc. In these 

sgslel~ls TCP was oh t ailled eitlier in the temperature-concentratioii[2] plane or 

in the t,eniperat,ure-pressure plane[3,4]. But, despite collsiderable efforts, the 

obscrvatioll of such a point on a slrlectic A-snlectic C(A-C) or slnectic A-srnectc 

C* (A-C*) trallsitioll line had eluded experimenters. In this chapter, we describe 

the first observation of a TCP on the A-C* bou~~dary. 

As early as in 1937, Landau realised[5] that in a phase diagram, the point 

where a line of first order t,ralisitiolls meets allotlies line of second order tran- 

sitiolis is a special poillt. This proble~il was treated in a rigorous way by 

Griffit,lls[l,G] who ternled tlie lrieeting point as a t~icri t ial  point (TCP). As the 

nalne suggests, TCP, by definition, is a lrleeting point of three critical lines. In 

order to discuss the TCP, let us follow the ~lotatiolls set forth by Griffiths for 

the case of He3-He4 mixtures. Collsider the three set of conjugate variables: 

(i)enttropy S and tcnll>erature T (ii) orderillg density 11, (suyerfluid order pa- 

ramet,er) and the ordering field 71 (conjugate to the order parameter). (iii) non 

orderillg density X (mole fraction of He3) and the lloll orderi~lg field A (differ- 
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ence in clienlical potentials between He3 and He4). The generic phase diagram 

in the T-71-21 plane has the form shown sclle~natically in Figure 3.1. Tlie surface 

A in the 17=O plane is a first order (or coexistence) surface. For T>T* (T* is 

the temperature corresponding to the TCP) this surface terminates on a line of 

critical pointfs denoted by L. For T<T* the coexis te~ice surface A terminates on 

a first order line. Further, the surface A, which lies initially in the 11=0 plane, 

bifurcales into two surfaces ('tricritical wings') extellding out into the regions 

17 < 0 and 77 > 0, ter~ninate on the critical lines L1 and L2. The meeting point 

of the tliree critical lines L, L1 and L2 occurs a t  the point P, wllicll is called the 

tricritical point(TCP). Tlie coordinates of P are P = P(T=T*, A=A*, 11=0). 

In order to obtain a TCP experimentally, one has to observe three critical lines 

meeting in this special manner. But in   no st of tlle systems tlie field which is 

conjugate to t,lie order parameter, is a 'fictitious' field not realisable in the lab- 

oratory. (For eg., in ~neta~nagnets 77 is tlie staggered field ). Therefore from a 

- !>ractical point of view, TCP in t,he 1; - O phnccam he defined as  a point where 

a line of first order transitions clia~lges over to a line of second order transi- 

tions (Figure 3.2). Exanlples of Cricritical points have been found in He3-He4 

mixtures [7], me talllagne ts [8], a~il~noniurn halides [9], ferroelec trics [lo, 1 1,121 e tc. 

One of the ~llain reasons for not observing the TCP on the A-C* boundary 

was that no concrete proof of a first order A-C/A-C* transition was obtained. 

Experinlentally, the A-C/A-C* transition was almost always found to be second 

order. Not surprisingly, therefore, the first unambiguous observation of a f i s t  

order t,ransition, described in llle Clial~ter 2, triggered tlle search for a T C P  

011 tlie A-C* boundary. Another i~nportant a.ssociatped problem is coxlcerned 
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Figure 3.1 : Hypo the tical pliase diagram for helium mixtures. Difference in 
cllelliical l)ot,enCials for He"nc1 He4 is tlenoked by A wliile 11 is tlie fictitious 
ortlerillg field. L1, L2 and L are tlie critical lines wllicll meet at  the point P 
called llie tricritical point (TCP). 
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Figlire 3.2: Tricritical phase diagranl in the ll=0 plane. Dashed line is a line of 
seco~lcl order tran~it~ions and solid line is a line of first order transitions. 
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wit11 the exact nabllre of tlie critical belia,viour of this transition, i.e., to which 

universality class it beloilgs to. de Geiines proposed[13] that, owing to the com- 

plex order paranie ler, tlie t~aiisit~ion ~iiigl~t exliibi t lieliu~n-like (or XY class) 

beliaviour. Earlier experiments[l4]-[l8] reported the critical exponents for tlie 

A-C transitions, ill particular tlie one for tlie teniperature varia ti011 of tlie order 

parailletter, to have a value aiiywliere from mean-field(MF) to XY class values. 

But liigli resolutioii s tudies[l9] clearly de~lloils trated that this tra~isi  tion is MF 

like by sliowiilg tliat tlie teiilperature variation of tile tilt angle obeys a simple 
TAC - T 

power law of the type B = BotP (where t = , TAC being the A-C transi- 
TAC 

tioii t,e~iiperature and 0 is tlie critical expo~ie~it for tlie temperature variation of 

tlie tilt aiigle ) and gives /3 = 0.47f0.04. (Note that the MF value is 0.5). The 

Ginzburg criterion[20] was used to calculate the width of the critical region - if 

it exists - over wliicli a systenl sliould show tlie XY class behavior. Tlie width 

of the crit,ical region is given by 

where Tflc is the tra~lsit~ioil toenlperat6ure, kn is the Boltz~naiin constant, AC is 

the MF lieat capaciby jump a t  tlie transition, toll a ~ i d  toI are tlie bare correlatio~l 

le~igtlis aloiig and perpeildicular to tlie director. For 8S5, the estimated XY-like 

region tur~is out t,o be narrower tlia~i i.e., IT - TAcl N 3 mK, provided 

I11 a t,ypical iriaterial to is found to be of the order of i0A[21]. This means tliat 

T-TAc would be ~llucli snialler and therefore to observe the XY-like behaviour 

one has t.o go ext,remely close to TAC. Tlie value of = 0.5, ~neiitioned above, 
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is obtained as follows. Tlle free energy density near the A-C transition can be 

writ ten as, 

wliere Fo is the no11 singular part of the free energy and 8 is the order parameter 

for lhe tra~isit~ion (tilt angle in present case) a and b are positive constants for a 

second order transition. At the transition, since t = 0, the second term goes to 

zero. Mininlising the free energy we get 0 a to.'. 

Ano tlier important contribution in understanding this transition came from 

Huang and Viner [22]. Tliey realised t liat the generally observed heat capacity 

a~lomaly in the vicinity of the A-C* tra~isition cannot be explained either in the 

frame work of the XY   nod el or the si~ilple mean-field model mentioned above. 

However, the introductio~l of a sixth order term[22] in the free energv expression 

describes the data well implying that the A-C or A-C* transition in most of 

the ~nat~erials lies close to a mean-field TCP with a concomitant existence of a 

cross-over beliaviour frolii a nlean-field-like region to a tricritical-like regio11[23]. 

This ext,ended niean-field free energy expression is written as follows: 

where Clie new coefficient c is also a positive constant. From Equation 3.3, 

depending on tlle relative values of b and c different regions can be identified, a 

graphical representation of wllicli is sliown in Figure 3.3. Some important points 

to be noted liere are, 

Rcgion (1) b>0 ant1 b >> c + /7=0.5 i.c., a MF i>el~aviour. 

Region (2) b>O and b- c + 0.25 </3<0.5, a value lying between M F  and T C P  
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disordered 
phase 

Figure 3.3: Tricritical phase diagram in the b vs at plane. 
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values. This region is ternied as tlie MF - TCP cross-over region. 

Tlie doinain wliere b<O and c>O, shows a first order transition. 

T l ~ e  point wliere b=O but c>O is tlie tricritical point. 

Tlius depending oil the path of approach of tlie experiment and the proximity 

to TCP, one call obtain different values for tlie exponent P.  

The influence of tlie TCP can be quantified as follows: 

Mininlising Equation 3.3 witli respect to tilt angle 6 we get, 

b o2 = -[(l + 3t/t0)'/' - 11 for  T < TAc 
3c 

Tlie second derivative of tlie free energy witli respect to temperature gives tlie 

lieat capacity jump AC 

a V 2 ~ ( ~ , ,  - ~ ) - ' / 2  
A C  = for  T < TAC 

2(3c ) l l2cg  

wliere T,,, = Tnc(l+ tjo/3). 

Fro111 Equation 3.5, we see tliat,, if t << to tlien 6 cc to.' wliicli, as see11 ear- 

lier, represents a MF tralisitio~i witliout any cross-over effects. If t )> to, then 

6 cc wliicli signifies a TCP. Thus, to is a tenlperature cliaracterising the 

MI? to tricritical cross-over behaviour. A more physical definition for to can be 

given in teruls of tlie specific heat curve. It is considered as the full width a t  

lialf ~ n a x i ~ n u ~ n  of tlie lieat capacity peak[23]. Tlius tlie magnitude of to (wliicli 

in turn del~ends on  coefficient,^ b and c in tlie free energy expression) decides 
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how close the sys ten1 is to the TCP and whether. the concomitant existence of 

the mean-field to tricritical cross-over behaviour call be observed. Another im- 

portant outconle of tliis analysis is tliat as the TCP is approached the range of 

the MF region decreases and shrinks to zero at the TCP. 

Afkr  obtai~iing clear evidence of a first order A-C* transition in MCP70B, 

(experinlental characterisation of this feature have been described in Chapter 2) 

the next logical step was to search for a TCP. This problem reduces to the ques- 

tion of whether the nature of the transition can be changed to second order, 

for e.g., by adding a suitable second substance, with a known second order A-C 

transilion. In tliis chapter, we present results of high precision X-ray measure- 

nlents of t,lie tilt angle on a binary liquid crystalline systenl which led to the 

first observation of a A-C* tricritical point. Detailed analysis of the associated 

MF to tri~rit~ical cross-over phe~io~nena is also presented. 

3.2 Experimental 

The conlpounds used are 4-(3-1netl~,vl-2-cl~loro~e1~tanoyloxy)-4'- heptyloxy biphenyl 

(MCP7OB) and 4-heplyloxy-4'- decyloxybe~~zoate(SOPDOB) whose structural 

fornlulae and transitio~l temperatures are given Table 3.1. 

Note tliat MCP'iOB has a cliiral C phase while the C phase of 70PDOB is 

achiral. But as nle~ltioned in Chapter 2, this does not change tlle physics of the 

topic under consideration. 
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Table 3.1 : S true t,ural for~liulae ant1 tra~lsitio~l t,en~peratures ("C) of MCP70B 
and TOPDOB 

IvICP~OB Iso A C * G* 

. 63 . 54 . 42.2 . 

'TOPDOB Iso N A C 

. 8 .  . 85.1 . 80.5 . 

Iso = isotropic phase, N = nematic, 

A = sniect,ic A, C = sniecttic C, 

C* = clliral s~llectic C, G* = cliiral sinectic G phase. 
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3.2.1 X-ray studies 

Tlle X-ray diffraction experi~nents have been conducted using a computer con- 

t,rolled Guinier diff'ractonleter. The details of the set up are given in Chapter 2 

and will not be repeated liere. As the purpose of the experiment was to ob- 

tain critical exponents the layer spacing data were collected at close intervals of 

tenlperature (N a few lnI<) both in the A and C* phases. The tilt angle 8 was 

calculated using the expression 

wliere dc* and dA are the layer spacings in C* and A phases respectively. The 

value of 0 was cross checked by gett,ing 'four spot' patterlqdetails of wllicll are 

also described in Chapter 2. 

3.2.2 Sample preparation 

Tlle rccl~iircd anlount,s of MCP70B and 70PDOB were weighed on a clean glass 

coverslip using a nlicro balance (Perkin-Elmer AD2). The sample with the cov- 

erslip was later traiisfcrrcd Co a prclic~ai,ecl oven. Thc niaterials were lliixed tlior- 

oughly a t  a tenlperature nlucll above the melting point of either of the materials. 

A snl:~ll aniount of sanlple was taken on a clean glass slide and was covered with 

a coverslip. This was kept inside a prograninlable 110 t stage (Mettler FP82) in 

conjunc t,ion with a polarising optical nlicroscope ( L e i t z a r  thoplan). The tem- 

peralure was varied very slowly (0. 1°C/nlin) and the transition terliperature was 

de ternlined by observing the t extjural changes. The sharpness of the transition 

tenipera t,ures de ter~nined the puri t,y and the homogeneity of the mixture. 
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3.3 Results and Discussion 

The tenlperature-conce~ltration(T-X) (where X is tlie mol% of TOPDOB in the 

mixture) phase diagram for MCP70B-70PDOB system, obtained using optical 

~nicroscopic studies, is shown in Figure 3.4. 

We liave carried out X-ray diffraction experiments on several mixtures of 

SOPDOB in MCP70B. Preli~lli~lary ~lieasure~llents were carried out on four of 

tliese mixtures. They are X=5.15, 9.68, 15.0 and 19.4. 

As we liave already seen in Chapter 2, tlie pure MCPTOB has a first order 

A-C* transition. Figures 3.5(a) and (b) show the temperature variation of layer 

spacing and tlie intensity peak for MCPSOB. Near the transition, a two-phase 

region is observed wherein tlie layer spacing has two values corresponding to both . 

A and C* phases. Also note, the cross-over of intensities of X-ray diffraction 

peaks. Both these features are the llall~llark of a first order A-C* transition. 

Qualitatively, sinlilar features obtained for X=5.15 and 9.68 indicate that the 

transitlion in tliese nlixtures is also first order. Figures 3.6 (a) and (b) show the 

plot of layer sl~acing and irltensity as a fu~lction of temperature for X=5.15. Here 

we see t,llat the junll) in the layer spacing at  the transition is smaller coirlpared 

to pure MCPSOB. For X=9.68, it is further reduced. Thus tlie strength of tlie 

first order transitmion decreases with increasing concentration of 7OPDOB so 

much so that for both X=15.0 and X=19.4 mixtures, tlie layer spacing varies 

cont~iiluously across the transition witllout any junlp. Also the intensity shows 

a ~ n o ~ l o  tonic variation witli t,enll~erature. I11 other words, there is no two-phase 

coexis tence region for either of tllese nlixtures. Evidently, the transitio~l for tllese 
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Figure 3.4: Tlle benll~eralure-conce~ttratio~l (T-X) diagram for MCPSOB- 
SOPDOB binary sys t,enl. 
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Figure 3.5: (a) Variation of s~nectic layer spacing d with temperature in the 
viciiiit,y of t,he A-C* t,ra~isit,ion in MCP7OB. Tlie vertical dashed lilies ellclose 
the two-phase region. 
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Temperature (OC) 

Figure 3.5: (b) Variation of peak intensity of the X-ray diffraction maxima as 
a fu~ictio~l of te~ilperature for MCPiOB. The data i11 tlie immediate vici~lity 
of A-C* transition are sllow~i on an enlarged scale in the inset. Solid and open 
circles in t lie inset correspond to tlie density nlodulations in tlie A and C* phases 
re~pect~ively. 
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Temperature (OC) 

Figure 3.6: (a) Tllerlllal variation of sxnectic layer spacing near the A-C* tran- 
sition for X=5.15. 
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Figure 3.6: (b) The telnperature variation of peak intesity for X=5.15. 
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niixC~ircs is second orclcr. Plot of tlie teniperature variation of layer spacing 

and int,ensity for X=15.0 is given in Figure 3.7. Tlie temperature variation 

of tilt angle 8 determined using Equation 3.8, in the four mixtures and also 

in pure IvlCP7OB are given in Figure 3.8. I t  is clear that, with increasing 

concelltration of TOPDOB, the jump in 0 at the transition decreases and finally 

for X _> 15.0, it goes continuously to zero, indicating a change in the order 

of t8he transition fro111 first to second order. We can therefore surmise that 

a TCP exists in the concentration range between X=10.0 and X=15.0. 

In order to study tlie nature of tlie TCP and tlie colicolliitalit cross-over 

plienonlena, we have carried out high resolution X-ray diffraction experiments 

on five different mixtures, all of wllicli lie on tlie second order side of tlie TCP. 

Tlie ~oncentrat~ions of tlie nlixtures used are X=16.92, 15.49, 14.02, 13.6 and 

13.3. 

As tlie Ginzburg te~nperatures for these nlaterials were not known (since 

tlie specific heat or the correlatio~l length data were not available), to ascertain 

tlie true nature of tlie TCP, we liad to collect tlie data at very close intervals 

of lcllil)crat,llrc. Dlirilig (,lie expcrinicnC, tlic sa~nple t~mperat~ure was varied 

very slowly (100 n~I</liour) and tlie dat,a were collected at  telnperature intervals 

of -51iiI<, tlie tenlperature being kept constalit to about 2 mI( during each 

~neasurenlent. Tlle high precision of the data is evident from Figure 3.9 which 

is a representatfive plot of the layer spacing variatiorl across the transition. The 

relative accuracy in tlie deternlination of the wave vector is reckoned to be 

2 x PI-'. 
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Figure 3.7: (a) Tller~ilal variation of d for X=15.0. The layer spacing varies 
con t,inuouslg wi t*li t,enlpera tjure across the transit ion. 
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Figure 3.7: (11) Tlie illtellsity versus tlle temperature plot for X=15.0 sllows a 
snlooth variatioll across the ttransition. 
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Figure 3.8: Variation of tilt angle 13 as a function of te~nperature for MCP70B 
and its illixt,ures wit,li 70PDOB. Tlie collcelltratiolls are X=O(e); X=5.15(0); 
X=9.68(A); X=15.0(0) and X=19.4(A). 
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Figure 3.9: Layer spacing as a fu~lctio~l of tenlperature for X=16.92. 
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3.3.1 Power law analysis 

As discussed already, the thermal variation of 8 in the C* phase can be described 

by a sinlple power law of t l ~ e  t,yl>e, 

TAc* - T 
where t = , TAc* being the A-C* transition temperature and 8, is 

1 AC* 

an anlplitude term. P is the critical exponeilt for tlie thermal variation of the 

order paranletex-. Tlle power law fitting was carried out using a no11 linear least 

square fit yrogralii with 8,, TAC* and 13 being left as free para~lieters. Wlieri tlie 

fit tirig was done by taking tlie data over tlie entire temperature range (i.e., about 

1 I'; frolll Tflc.) in tlie case of each lilixture tlie value of the critical exponent 

obt,ained was much lower compared to t8he MF exponent, 0.5. For e.g., in the case 

of X=14.02 mixture, as sliown in Figure 3.10 wlieii the data upto 11'; fro111 tlie 

tra~isilion was fitted to t#lie power law, tlie value of /? obtained was 0.33 (wliicli 

is close t,o Xk' class exponentj). I t  was tliis kind of aiialysis wliicli led tlie earlier 

experiiiieiit,ers to believe tliat tliis transition belongs to XY class. Therefore we 

have carried out t,lie power law fit,t,ilig analysis in a 11on trivial manner. For 

t,llis a 'variable range' procedure was adopted, i.e., different liiiliting values of 

te~ilperat~ure (TI) in tlie C* pliase were clioserl arbitrarily and in each case tlie 

data between TI and TAC* were fit t,ed to Equation 3.9 and the exponent P was 

calculated. For each concentration, about 15 liinitiilg ranges, varying from as 

low as 40 111I< to 1 IC were cliosen and tlie correspoiiding /3 was calculated for 

each range. Tlle fitt,ing carried out on t#lle X=14.02 li~ixture data at four typical 

ranges, viz., 103, 250, 490 and 930 1i11i is sliown in Figure 3.11. Tlle vertical 
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Figure 3.10: A single yowerlaw fit to the entire data over a temperature range 
of lI\: fro111 t,he tra~lsitioil temperature for X=14.02 gives the exponent /3 as 0.33 
(close t,o XE' class exponent). 
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Figure 3.1 1: Tilt' angle 8 vs te~ilperature plot in the C* phase for X=14.02. Solid 
lines are power law f i t  to t,lie dat,a, carried out for different temyerture ranges 
viz., (a) 103 mI( (b) 240 I ~ I (  ( c )  490 li11i and (d) 930 mI(. The correspo~lding ,O 
are n~arked in the figure. The vertical lilies represent 3-standard deviation error 
to tlie tilt angle dat,a. 
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lines represent the 3-st,andard deviation error on the tilt angle data. In each 

case the fitting is seen to be very good. Tlie /3 values calculated for different 

ranges are plotted agaiiis t tlie fitting range in Figure 3.12. With decreasing 

range, /3 increases monoto~iically and for ranges 5 103 mK, it saturates a t  the 

MF value of 0.5, sigilifyiilg a cross-over to asy~nptotic MF region. The observed 

trend in /3 is in agreement witli the predictions of tlie extended MF model. The 

tlleoretical plot[23] of tlle effective expone~lt (or cross-over exponent) Pef versus 

reduced tenlperature given in Figure 3.13 looks si~ililar to the experimental plot 

in Figure 3.12. 

For all Ihe mixtures, the analysis was carried out ill a similar fashion by 

evaluali~ig 13 over different TI  values (Figure 3.14). Tlle figure sllows that for 

the liiglies t concentration, i.e., X=16.92, tlie temperature range (TMF) over 

whicll ,b' lias tlie hue  MF value of 0.5 is = 350 m1(. With decreasing X, i.e., as 

tlle TCP is approached, TMF also gets progressively smaller, until, fmally for 

X=13.3 there appears to be, wit11 in 30 ~ n I i ,  no MF region a t  all. This signifies 

Cliat Cliis concentration is at  or extrenlely close to TCP. This is confirmed when 

/3 is evaluated over a wide range of te~nperature (TAC* - TI N 10 IC ) in the C* 

phase. As the range of fitting is increased indeed gets saturated a t  a value of 

0.25 wliicli is the tricritical value[24] (see inset of Figure 3.14) 

Fro111 E q ~ ~ a t , i o ~ i  3.9 we see t#llat w11c.n 0 versus t data is plotted on a double 

logaritllniic scale, tlle dat,a would fall on a straight line. Also, tlie slope of sucli 

a straiglit line directly gives the exponent /3. Sucll a plot for X=15.49 (over 

TAc*-T =1 I< t,enlperaCure range) is shown in Figure 3.15. A straight line fits 
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Temperature Range ("C) 

Figure 3.12: /3 versus temperature range plot for 5=14.02. As the temperature 
range decreases, @ increases monotonically and for ranges < 103 mK it saturates 
a t  tlie MF value of 0.5. 

Figure 3.13: Tlie i.lieoret.ica1 plot of klie effect,ive expo~le~l t  versus tlle reduced 
te~npcralure (fro111 ref. [23]) looks very similar to Figure 3.12. 
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Figure 3.14: Variation of P wit11 telllperature range for different ~nixtures of 
tlie MCP'iOB - 7OPDOB binary system. Tlle collcentratiolls are 16.92 (filled 
triailgles), 15.49 (squares), 14.02 (open circles), 13.6 ( open triangles), and 13.3( 
filled circles). The MF region is seen to shrillk with decreasixlg X. The mixture 
with X=13.3 for wllicll no MF region is seen by power law fit is at or very 
close t,o tlle TCP. Illset: Plot of d vs range for this mixture over an  extended 
tem~~era ture  range ( z  10 I i )  sllows t , l ~  saturatioll of /5' a t  the tricritical value of 
0.25. 
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Figure 3.15: Double l~garit~li~llic plot of 13 vs t for X=15.49. Tlie s traigllt line is 
the power law fit to t,he data and tlie slope of the s traigllt line gives the exponent 
directly. /3 = 0.388f 0.003. Tlie vertical lines are the 3-s tandard deviation error 
to tile tilt angle. 
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tlle data well giving a slope = 0.388. But due to tlle inllerent cross-over problem, 

tliis slopc does 11ot give Llic critical exl)onc~ll p, but only its cross-over value. 

However, a sinlilar plot for X=13.3, data upto TAcS-T 10 I< range, gives 

p = 0.252 f 0.002, tlle tricritical exponent (Figure 3.16). 

3.3.2 Mean-field analysis 

We have also analysed tlle data in tlle frame work of tlie extended mean-field 

model. An advantage of this ~llethod is that one can, not only get the value of 

tlle cross-over tenlperature t o ,  but also obtain tlie different ratios of the Landau 

parameter, viz., b/c, bla and a/c. Note that, by tlie very definition, tlle value 
b2 

of b and hence to(= -) go t,o zero at the TCP. 
nc 

From Equat,ion 3.5 

wliere R = (b/3c). 

We have fitted t81ie data for Clle different ~llixtures to Equation 3.10 by floating 

R, TAC* and to as free paranleters. Tlie fits obtained in each case are plotted 

in Figures (3.17-3.21). It is seen that Equation 3.10 describes the data  well in 

all the cases. For X=16.92 tlie value of to is 2.17 x (Figure 3.17) and as 

X decreases its value also decreases. For X=13.3 (Figure 3.21), the very small 

value of to  = 5 x 1 0 - ~  ( at TCP to = 0 ) supports tlie results of the power law 

analysis fsoni whicli we identified t,llis concentration to be a t  or very close to 

TW. (A very si~iiilar kind of a nlean-field TCP lias been found[25] in tlie case 

of a clliral - racenlic syst,e~ll at  the racemate concentration). 



lo-'  
10-5 10-~ 104 lo-" 10-1 1 

Figure 3.16: The plot of 0 vs. f in double logarithmic scale for X=13.3. Tlle 
slope of the s traigllt line gives the t,ricrit,ical exponeat. (0.252f 0.002) 
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Figure 3.17: Fit of the tilt angle dat,a for );=16.92 to Equatioli 3.10. The to 
obtained is 2 . 1 7 ~  
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Figure 3.18: Extended meaxl-field fit for S=15.49. to  = 1.41 x 
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Figure 3.19: Exlelided mean-field fit for X=14.02. to  = 0.71 x 
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t 

Figure 3.20: Extellded mena-field fit for X=13.6. to  = 0.39 x 
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Figure 3.21: Ext,eilded mean-field fit for X=13.3. to  = 5 x lo-' 
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Tlle values of to  obtained for different concentratio~ls are tabulated in Ta- 
Tdl I. ble 3.2 along with thfF (= -) got fro111 power law fits. As observed earlier, 
TAC* 

both to  a11d tMF decrease with decreasing concentration and vanish a t  TCP. 

In Figure 3.22, we have plotted the partial T-X diagram, by also including 

a line representing the locus of the MF-TCP cross-over points. This plot, in 

.fat t is qualitatively similar to tlle theore tical 'catch~nent area' plo t shown in 

Figure 3.3 (For ease of cornparis011 the relevant portion of Figure 3.3 is shown 

in Figure 3.23). 

As ~lle~lt~ioned earlier, fitting done to Equation 3.10 also provides a way to 

calculate tlle ratio of Landau coefficients. 

Now for a seco~ld order transition, fro111 Equatio~l 3.10, 

We also have, 

EquaCio~l 3.11 gives tlle ratio b/c. Dividing Equation 3.12 by Equation 3.11 we 

get the ratio bla.  Also clividing Equation 3.11 by bla yields a / c .  The values of 

the different ratios of Landau para~neters for different mixtures on the second 

order side of the TCP are given in Table 3.3. 

If tjlle transitmion is first order, tShen b<O. I11 such a case from Equation 3.3 

one get,s, tlle junlp in the tilt angle A 8 to be 
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Table 3.2: The mean-field range(tMF), cross-over telnperature ( to)  and tlie 
range of tlie A phase for different mixtures of C7-70PDOB sys ten1 (TIA is tlie 
isotrol)ic-A traiisilioli lelly)eratlure) 



Second - order 

Cross - over 

Figure 3.22: Partial T-X tliagra~i~ for MCP70B-SOPDOB system sliowing tlic 
MF to tricritical cross over beliaviour near tlie A-C* TCP. The points on the 
phase boundary on the first order (triangles) as well as on the second order 
(circles) side of TCP liave been o b tailled fro111 oy tical ~riicrosco~ic studies. The 
dashed line represent iiig the M F to tricritical cross-over texilpera ture has been 
identified by power law fits. Notice that tlie MF region shrinks to zero a t  the 
TCP. 
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DISORDERED PHASE 

Second 
order boundary 

I C ross - over \ 

reg ion '\ 
\ 

ORDERED PHASE 

Figure 3.23: Tricritical pliase diagram sllowtl in Figure 3.3. is plotted in order to 
coliqmre wit,li t,he exl>eri~nent,al phase diagram sliown in Figure 3.22. The dashed 
line represents the MF to cross over region. Notice the similarity between the 
experi~ilelltal and the tlieore tical curves. 
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Table 3.3: The ratio of Landau parameters for different ~nixtures of C7-70PDOB 
systenl 

Mole percent 

16.92 

15.49 

14.02 

13.G0 

13.30 

b/c 
rad2 

0.087 

0.084 

0.042 

0.035 

0.010 

b/a 
rad-2 I< 

0.025 

0.017 

0.017 

0.011 

0.005 

a/c 
rad4 I<-' 

0.284 

0.199 

0.406 

0.318 

0.491 
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b 
Using Equation 3.13 the - ratio was calculated for ~nixtures on the first order 

C 
b 

side of tlie TCP. Figure 3.24 sliows tlie plot of - versus coxlce~ltration (X). In 
C 

co~~forniit~y with the to and tMa data tlie b / c  ratio also goes to zero a t  X=13.3, tlie 

TCP co~icentration. It is i~lteres t i~ig to note here tliat a similar curve (shown in 

Figure 3.25) has been seen in the case of a ferroelectric se~niconductor alloy[26]. 

Tlius, the results of our liigli resolution X-ray nieasure~nents of the tilt a~igle 

in tlie MCPSOB - SOPDOB binary sys tell1 es tablisll tlie existence of a T C P  

on tlie A-C* transition line. Detailed analysis lras brought out many associated 

fealures: 

1. Mean-field to tricritical cross-over beliaviour. 

2. Tlie Mean-field range shrinking to zero a t  the TCP. 

Tlie a~ialysis de~rio~lstrates tlie power of tlie range slirinki~ig method i11 obtaining 

the true value of tlie order para~ile ter critical exponent. Further, the conclusions 

draw11 are fou~ld to be in good agreexlle~lt with tliose obtained from the extended 

mean-field model. 
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Figlire 3.24: Plot of (he rat,io blc against the colicelitratioli X. b goes to zero a t  
tlle TCP. Tlie solid line is just a guide to t,he eye. 

Figure 3.25: A plot, b/c us S in t,lle case of a seliiicollducter alloy ref.[26]. The 
plot looks very si~iiilar t,o t,lle l~ lo t  sllow~n in Figure 3.24. 
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